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Durham Police Department: Now and then
 
Published Thursday, March 7, 2013
by Taylor Shaw 

DURHAM –
In
Assistant
Chief
Anthony
Marsh’s
office,
right
above his
computer,
hangs a
sepia photo he has kept in his
office as he moved through the
ranks of the Durham Police
Department.

The photo left), taken by
Scarborough and Hargett Funeral Service, was from a 1950s calendar. The
group of men were known as the Hayti Police. The women were school
crossing guards.

“It keeps me humble,” Marsh said. “Nothing that I’ve gone through here; no
disappointment that I’ve had to endure in my career here can come close to
what they had to deal with.”

In 1944, Chief of Police H.E. King received a letter from City Manager
S.J. Mahaffey to hire the department’s first two black police officers. In
the letter, they were referred to as “Colored Police.” James B. Samuel and
Clyde L. Cox were not given uniforms. They could only patrol black
neighborhoods on foot and were not allowed to arrest any Caucasian
violators. If they did, they were prompted to call for backup.

“It shows that we have come a long way but still have far to go,” Marsh
said.

The Durham Police Department currently has 208 African-American employees
– 153 are sworn officers. The department has 15 blacks in command
positions – lieutenants, captains and assistant chiefs – one of the
highest in the department’s history.

“It’s not common that you have that level of diversity,” Police Chief Jose
Lopez Sr. “It really speaks to this organization.”
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The Chapel Hill Police Department has one black assistant chief, one
captain and one lieutenant. In Raleigh, the department has new Police
Chief Cassandra Deck-Brown, one captain and four lieutenants.

In Durham, officers are promoted on merits, not relationships or to fill a
need.

“Not only do we have people in place at the executive level, but we have
people in the pipeline to continue the trend. Me, personally, I think that
is the most important thing,” Marsh said. “I would like for us to get to a
point where it’s not uncommon or noteworthy to have a man or woman of
color in these roles.”

“It says a lot about the department, where we’ve come from and where we
are headed,” added Lieutenant Robert Gaddy, officer of state Fraternal
Order of Police. “It all started out with 16.”

The Durham Police takes pride in its consistency with the city’s message
of diversity. Captain Sharon Barringer, commander of police district 2,
believes it provides an example to younger generations.

“I try to make the trail easier for the next female. Whatever that race
may be, I’m looking to make her walk a little easier,” she said.

Marsh noted that his success was not made possible solely through African-
Americans. “None of this could be accomplished without the support of
white people as well,” he said. “It’s a shared vision; it’s a shared
goal.”

Lopez, sworn in on Sept. 4, 2007, is Durham’s first Hispanic/Latino police
chief. He credits his appointment to the sacrifices and fortitude of
trailblazers like the Hayti Police.

“Because of the individuals who were there prior to me, people of color
were able to break the ceilings that existed in those organizations. I was
able to take on the opportunities to compete for those positions,” he
said.

Ben McClary, the last surviving officer of the Hayti Police, celebrated
his 95th birthday in 2011, where Lopez and several members of the
department attended. Gaddy’s mentor was McClary, who passed away in
January at age 96.

“He didn’t tell me any stories [about working as a police officer],” Gaddy
said. “I realized that what he went through was so difficult. At one
point, talking to him, I got the feeling that in his mind, he felt like he
was still being watched.

“Looking back on the struggles that he made, that’s what helped me
continue to move on. I had several opportunities to leave, but, through

him, I realized where I am suppose to be and it’s right here, making sure
that we don’t forget about them and the history that they made.”
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